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18 excited children headed off to Edale just before lunch on Monday. When we arrived everyone found out where 
they were sleeping and were set their first task—bed making!  Then, following lunch, all the children went to    
participate in bushcraft.  

During the afternoon, we toured the grounds and played some games to               
familiarise the children with all the space they had. Also, we loved Bushcraft with Chris (Holly’s dad). Thanks 
very much to Chris – lots of the children said this was their favourite activity. Why wouldn’t building dens,       
lighting fires, eating marshmallows and drinking hot chocolate be a favourite. 
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 On Monday evening after a delicious tea of pasta Bolognese and profiteroles, we went on to enjoy learning 
circus skills, crafts as well as cards and a Beetle Drive. 
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After a 6.30am start for one of the boys, breakfast was had and the day’s activities commenced.  The children 
learnt how to fence, did some fantastic climbing and enjoyed orienteering around the grounds. We also went into 
‘The Fold’, a cabin within the grounds, for some storytelling and relaxation time. 
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Before leaving on Wednesday the children enjoyed archery and did a great job of cleaning up the centre.        
Throughout the time on the residential the children helped with lots of jobs including setting up for meals, washing 
and drying pots, brushing, hoovering and mopping! 

Thank you to all the 

school staff and all at The 

Peak Centre, Edale who 

made our trip so special.  


